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Abstract

Experimental and theoretical studies of the behaviour of hydrocarbon species in d.c.-arc jet chemical vapour deposition reactors
are reported, as a function of carbon source gas flow rate. CH(X) and C(a) radical number densities have been measured in2

absorption(by cavity ring-down spectroscopy) and via their optical emission in an arc jet plume operating with a standard CHy4
H yAr feedstock gas mixture. The C(a) radical number density is seen to exhibit a linear(or sub-linear) dependence on CH2 2 4

flow rate, in accord with previous findings(J. Appl. Phys. 82(1997) 2072) for both C (a) and C(X) radicals in a lower power2 3

d.c.-arc jet. The present findings, together with the comprehensive set of earlier experimental data on gas velocity and gas
temperature measurements(Diam. Relat. Mater. 7(1998) 165; Plasma Sources Sci. Technol. 10(2001) 595) have been used in
developing a model of the plasma plume. The present calculations suggest that the observed high diamond growth rates()50–
100 mmyh) are most probably related to atomic C, which is present at concentrations as high as 10 cm , though C species14 y3

2

are calculated to be present at comparable abundance and thus may also contribute to growth. The high temperatures(;3200 K)
and large H dissociation fraction(tens of percent) result in fast conversion of the input CH into C atoms as a result of H-2 4

shifting reactions of the form: CHqH|CH qH . The plasma–chemical reaction mechanism and thermochemical datax xy1 2

developed here goes some way to unravelling the complex inter-conversion mechanisms linking C , C and C hydrocarbons and1 2 3

changing the extent of H-saturation via series of H-shifting reactions of the form: C HqH|C H qH , (xs1–3). Thex y x yy1 2

simplified model for carbon source gas incorporation into the free stream introduced in this work is shown to overestimate the
C (a) density but to provide a very reasonable description of CH densities measured in the Bristol d.c.-arc jet, and to reproduce2

well the C and CH radical absorbances and broadband absorbance at 248 nm reported in an expanding cascaded arc jet reactor
operating with AryC H at Eindhoven University of Technology.2 2

� 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Polycrystalline diamond and diamond-like carbon can
be deposited in d.c.-arc jet chemical vapour deposition
(CVD) reactors at exceptional growth ratesG)100
mmyh w1–3x. The gas-phase plasma chemistry prevailing
in mixtures of hydrocarbons, hydrogen and inert gases
involves complex mechanisms including radical produc-
tion and larger hydrocarbon(C H , C H ) formation3 y 4 y

processes. Over the last decade many experimental data
for the plume in different d.c.-arc jet reactors have been
reported, including spatially resolved measurements of
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9390909.
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gas temperature and flow velocitiesw4–6x and absolute
and relative species concentrations for H, C, CH, CN,
C , C and electronsw6–12x. Variations in radical2 3

concentration have been studied as functions of operat-
ing parameters(e.g. input power, hydrocarbon flow
rate), and both axial and radial position within the free
plume,(using laser induced fluorescencew9x or inverse
Abel transform reconstruction of optical emission meas-
urementsw2x). Radially averaged concentrations of CH
and C radicals have recently been obtained using2

another non-invasive laser method, cavity ring-down
spectroscopy(CRDS) w11,12x. Chemical mechanisms
have been proposed for the gas plume of a d.c.-arc jet
w4,13–15x but, to our knowledge, these numerical mod-
els have not yet been able to explain various of the
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Fig. 1. Schematic cross-sectional view of the N-torch head, plasma
plume and substrate holder in the Bristol d.c.-arc jet reactor.

experimental observations and measurements. In partic-
ular, the measured linear(or fractional power) depend-
ence of C w9,11x and C w9x number densities with2 3

increasing CH flow rate still needs to be explained,4

and the overall reaction mechanism requires extension
to accommodate heavier species like C , higher hydro-3

carbons, and ions, in an internally consistent manner.
The combined programme of experiment and model-

ling described in this article is designed as a first test
of an extended plasma chemistry scheme and its related
thermochemistry, and to provide a detailed interpretation
of the available experimental data from various d.c.-arc
jet CVD set-ups. Details of the 10 kW d.c.-arc jet
reactor operated in Bristol with CHyH yAr mixtures4 2

and the CRDS radical detection schemes have been
presented elsewherew11x. The experimental part of this
study involves use of CRDS to provide absolute number
density measurements of CH(X) and C(a) radicals as2

a function of process conditions(e.g. CH flow rate and4

input power). Results obtained in the free stream region
of the gas plume sufficiently distant from the substrate
to avoid perturbations from reflected gas(i.e. z)5 mm)
are compared with output from the developed model.
Here we describe a quasi one-dimensional(1-D) model
of the free plasma plume. This model provides species
densities as a function of distance from the nozzle and
incorporates certain fitting parameters to accommodate
two-dimensional(2-D) effects such as radial diffusion
and recirculation. The numerical simulations highlight
the need for full 2-D(r, z) model development.

2. Model of d.c.-arc jet gas plume

Fig. 1 presents a schematic illustration of the d.c.-arc
jet reactor, and defines the various regions of the plume
treated in the model. A spiral jet secondary stream of

AryH (typical flow rates of 1.4 slm Ar and 1.8 slm2

H ) is incorporated into a primary Ar plasma flow2

(typical flow rate of 10 slm Ar) in the N-torch of a
twin torch assembly. A further 0.75 slm Ar is introduced
through the smaller companion P-torch(not shown) and
the input power to the discharge is typically;6 kW.
Gas pressures behind the nozzles(both of 0.38 cm
diameter) are 4 bar for the primary flow and 3 bar for
the secondary flow. These gas flows are mixed and
undergo initial expansion in the intermediate chamber
of the N-torch, prior to expansion into the main reaction
chamber through the output nozzle(throat diameterds
0.25 cm). The pressureP in the reaction chamber is
maintained at 50 Torr. Methane is introduced into the
AryH plasma through an annular injection ring posi-2

tioned 10 cm downstream from the output nozzle. A
coordinate system is chosen in which the symmetry axis
of the plume(with origin at the substrate) is thez axis.
CRDS measurements are performed along an axis
orthogonal to z, at different distances A from the
substrate.
The model aims to describe the plasma-chemical

transformations within the gas as it evolves from the
output nozzle, through the expansion region(LB in Fig.
1) and into the free plume region(BA), wherein the
flow parameters(gas pressure and temperature, and
axial velocities) remain essentially constantw4,10,11x,
at least for pressures in the reaction chamber of 20–50
Torr. The axial gas velocity in the LB region initially
increases to some supersonic velocity due to expansion
and then, after shock wave formation, relaxes to the free
plume velocityv . We recognise that the axial velocityp

has a radial dependencew4x, and v hereafter refers top

the plume velocity averaged over its cross-sectional
area. We also need to know how the pressure evolves
from its (unmeasured) valueP at the output nozzle toL

the free plume pressurePs50 Torr. The gas pressure
P at the nozzle exit may be estimated using the knownL

total flow rate Qs13.2 slms220 sccs and assuming
that the gas temperature,T , in this region is close toL

the free plume temperatureT s3200 K w11x. Usingp

flow conservation conditions, we obtain:

w x w xP torr sQ sccs=760T y(n =273=S), (1)L L L

wherev is the velocity at the exit of the output nozzle,L

and the nozzle cross-sectional areaSspd y4. v will2
L

equal the local sound velocityc (c s10 cmys for our5
s s

conditions) if the pressure ratio of the high- and low-
pressure regions exceeds a value of 2.1w6x. Thus we
obtainP s490 Torr andP yP;9.5 (i.e.)2.1).L L

To compare the calculated results with the CRDS
measurements atzsA we need an estimate of the
residence timets(ByA)yv . v is estimated as follows.p p

We assume an effective plume diameterDs1.2 cm
based on the earlier optical emission measurements
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which showed that a cylinder with diameter 1 cm
incorporated)90% of the emitting C(d) radicals2

w2,11x. Using the same flow conservation condition as
above for the free plume with gas temperatureT s3200p

K and pressurePs50 Torr, we obtainv s3.4=104p

cmys and, consequently, a residence timets0.38 ms
for a typical ByA separation of 13 cm. Note that the
length of the expansion region is much smaller(Ly
B;0.5 D).
Another problem when constructing such a simplified

model is how to introduce the carbon source gas into
the reactive mixture. It is evident that during operation
the whole reaction chamber, except for the near-hot-
plume region, is filled by a mixture comprising mainly
stable species such as CH , Ar and H in proportions4 2

close to their respective flow rates. Radial diffusion
ensures that methane and molecular hydrogen are intro-
duced into the hot plume along its entire length, save
for the region of initial fast expansion nearzsL.
Methane injection is thus modelled via a CH source4

term in the set of species conservation equations. The
rate of this source is chosen so as to ensure that the
ratio of carbon balance to argon density atzsA matches
the input CHyAr flow rate ratio. This simplified4

approach is an attempt to describe the much more
complex real situation which must include a coaxial
transition layer between the hot plume and the cold
regions and allow for diffusional transfer of radicals into
and from the hot plume. A 2-D(z, r) model designed
to reproduce correctly the large temperature and species
gradients in this transition layer is under development.
The set of non-stationary conservation equations for

species densities is integrated numerically to provide
radially averaged species densities in the gas plume as
a function of time or, equivalently, axial coordinate(z)
if the gas velocity dynamics are known. Several chem-
ical reaction mechanisms have been proposed to describe
the gas plumes of d.c.-arc jet reactorsw4,13–15x, but
the necessary complex plasma chemistry and thermo-
chemistry are still far from complete and need extension
and validation. We have developed our own chemical
mechanism combining four main blocks for species:

i. H, H , CH (ys0–4) and C H (ys1–6), taken2 y 2 y

from the GRI-Mech 3.0 mechanismw16x,
ii. C H (ys3,4), C H (ys1–4) and C H from CH3 y 4 y 6 y 4

w17x and C H w18x pyrolysis mechanisms,2 2

iii. C (X), C (a) and C H (ys0–2) w19–22x,2 2 3 y

iv. ion conversion and electron–ion recombination reac-
tions w3,12,23,24x.

C radicals in their ground and low-lying metastable2

excited (a P ) states are separated in block(iii ) in3
u

recognition of their very different reactivities with H2
and other speciesw19x. In addition, the separation allows
more detailed comparison with the CRDS measurements
of C (a). Thermochemical data for reactions in blocks2

(ii) and (iii ) at several temperatures were taken from
Refs. w18,20x and interpolated, but these assumed tem-
perature dependences still need validation. As a result,
the current reaction mechanism(blocks (ii), (iii ) and
key parts of block(iv)) and related rate coefficients are
listed in Table 1.
The precise species distribution within the d.c.-arc

discharge and the intermediate chamber used to establish
the initial conditions atzsL appears not to be particu-
larly important. We have assumed that the degree of
hydrogen dissociation in the intermediate chamber is
close to its equilibrium value atTs3200 K andP sL
490 Torr (wHxywH xs1.25 for our typical AryH flow2 2

rate ratio of 6.33). Calculations show that the equilibri-
um charged particle distribution of species concentra-
tions is established rapidly in the intermediate chamber
and within the expansion region LB and that varying
the initial (unknown) degree of ionisation degree atzs
L (over the wide range 0.001–20%) has negligible
effect on the charged and neutral species concentrations
at the beginning of the free plume region(zsB). For
example, we find the density distribution of various of
the key species atzsB—e.g. wArxs1.24=10 , wHxs17

1.51=10 , wH xs1.21=10 , wexswArH xs16 16 q
2

2.41=10 cm for the AryH flow rate ratio of 6.3311 y3
2

used here—irrespective of the assumed degree of ioni-
sation atzsL. Thus, we conclude that quite significant
changes in the d.c.-arc discharge input power will have
but modest effects on the gas temperature and the degree
of hydrogen dissociation in the intermediate region and
thus on the various species concentrations in the reaction
chamber.

3. Calculated results and CRDS measurements

Here we compare C(a) and CH(X) number densities2

measured by CRDS in arc jet activated CHyH yAr4 2

mixtures atzsA w11x, as a function of methane flow
rate, with the results of calculations. The calculated
variations of the different C H species densities shownx y

in Figs. 2 and 3 accord well with the available experi-
mental observations. Indeed, agreement in the case of
CH is essentially quantitative, but we note that the
model predicts C(a) concentrations that are some 7.52

times larger than observed experimentally. This overes-
timation of C (a) concentrations might be a consequence2

of the neglect of radial diffusional loss in the 1-D model,
or improper thermochemical data and modelling of
equilibration between C(X) and C(a) radicals, or of2 2

the conversion of such radicals to higher C H(x)2)x y

species under the prevailing experimental conditions.
Spatially resolved CRDS measurements of the absolute
concentrations of both C(X) and C(a) radicals in the2 2

d.c.-arc jet reactor are planned, which will provide a
more stringent test of future 2-D models of the plasma
plume. CH molecules incorporated into the hot plume4
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Table 1
Reaction mechanism included in blocks(ii)–(iv)

Reactions A n EA

CqCH | C (a)qH2 2Eq14 0 0
CqCH4 | C H qH2 3 5Eq13 0 0
CqC H2 | C qH3 1.6Eq14 0 0
CqC H2 2 | C HqH3 1.6Eq14 0 0
CHqC (a)2 | C qH3 1Eq14 0 0
CHqC (X)2 | C qH3 2Eq14 0 0
CHqC H2 | C HqH3 2Eq14 0 0
CHqC H2 2 | C H qH3 2 2Eq14 0 0
CH (S)qC H2 2 2 | C H qH3 3 2Eq14 0 0
C (X)qH2 2 | C HqH2 8.4Eq11 0 0
C (a)qC (a)2 2 | C qC3 3.2Eq14 0 0
C (a)qC (X)2 2 | C qC3 3.2Eq14 0 0
C (X)qC (X)2 2 | C qC3 3.2Eq14 0 0
C (a)qCH2 2 | C HqH3 1.2Eq14 0 0
C (a)qCH2 3 | C H qH3 2 1.2Eq14 0 0
C (a)qCH2 4 | C H qH3 3 1.2Eq14 0 0
C (a)qC H2 2 | C qH4 6Eq13 0 0
C (a)qC H2 2 2 | C HqH4 6Eq13 0 0
C (X)qCH2 2 | C HqH3 2Eq14 0 0
C (X)qCH2 3 | C H qH3 2 2Eq14 0 0
C (X)qCH2 4 | C H qH3 3 2Eq14 0 0
C (X)qC H2 2 | C qH4 2Eq14 0 0
C (X)qC H2 2 2 | C HqH4 2Eq14 0 0
C (a)qM2 | C (X)qM2 1.8Eq10 0 0
C HqC H2 2 | C HqH4 1Eq14 0 0
C HqC H2 2 | C H4 2 8.32Eq21 y3 0
C HqC H2 2 | C H q2(a)2 2 1Eq13 0 0
C HqCH2 4 | C H qH3 4 1.2Eq14 0 0
C HqCH2 3 | C H qH3 3 1.2Eq14 0 0
C qCH3 | C qH4 2Eq14 0 0
C qCH3 2 | C HqH4 2Eq14 0 0
C qCH3 3 | C H qH4 2 2Eq14 0 0
C qCH3 4 | C H qH4 3 3Eq8 0 0
C HqH3 | C qH3 2 1Eq14 0 0
C H qH3 2 | C HqH3 2 1Eq14 0 0
C HqM2 | C (a)qHqM2 1.74Eq35 y5.16 114 000
C qM2 | CqCqM 1.5Eq16 0 142 400
CH qCH2 2 | C H qHqH2 2 1.2Eq14 0 800
C H qC H2 2 2 2 | C H4 4 3.9Eq12 0 32 600
C H qC H2 2 2 2 | C H qH4 2 2 1Eq14 0 52 200
C H qC H2 2 2 2 | C H qH4 3 1.4Eq15 0 65 500
C H4 4 | C H qH4 2 2 1.1Eq13 0 75 000
C H qH4 3 | C H qH4 2 2 8.1Eq13 0 0
C HqC H2 2 2 | C H qH4 2 1.2Eq14 0 0
C HqC H2 4 2 | C H qH6 2 1.2Eq14 0 0
C H4 2 | C HqH4 8.9Eq17 0 131 600
C H6 2 | C HqH6 8.9Eq13 0 112 100
C HqC H4 2 2 | C H qH6 2 1.2Eq14 0 0
C HqH4 2 | C H qH4 2 4.1Eq5 2.4 200
C HqH6 2 | C H qH6 2 4.1Eq5 2.4 200
C H qC H4 2 2 2 | C H qH6 2 2 1Eq14 0 52 200
CH (S)qC H2 2 2 | C H qH3 3 8Eq13 0 0
C H qCH3 3 2 | C H qH4 4 4Eq13 0 0
Ar qHq

2 ™ ArH qHq 6Eq14 0 0
Ar qC Hq

2 2 ™ C H qArq
2 2 1Eq14 0 0

Ar qC Hq
2 ™ C H qArq

2 1Eq14 0 0
Ar qCHq ™ CH qArq 1Eq14 0 0
Ar qC (a)q

2 ™ C qArq
2 1Eq13 0 0

Ar qC (a)q
2 ™ C qCqArq 1Eq14 0 0

Ar qC (X)q
2 ™ C qArq

2 1Eq13 0 0
Ar qC (X)q

2 ™ C qCqArq 1Eq14 0 0
Ar qCq ™ C qArq 1Eq9 0 0
ArH qeq ™ ArqH 3.6Eq16 0 0

Table 1(Continued)

Reactions A n EA

C H qeq
2 2 ™ C HqH2 1.58Eq19 y0.68 0

C H qeq
2 ™ CHqC 1.41Eq18 y0.5 0

CH qeq ™ CqH 9.39Eq17 y0.42 0
C qeq
2 ™ CqC 3.13Eq18 y0.5 0

H qeqeq ™ Hqe 1.15Eq39 y4.3 0
Ar qeqeq ™ Arqe 1.15Eq39 y4.3 0
C qeqeq ™ Cqe 1.15Eq39 y4.3 0
H qeqMq ™ HqM 5.6Eq27 y2.5 0
Ar qeqMq ™ ArqM 5.6Eq27 y2.5 0
C qeqMq ™ CqM 5.6Eq27 y2.5 0

Rate coefficientksAT exp(yE yRT), units: cal, mol, K, cm, s.n
A

M is a third body.

are the primary source of hydrocarbons, which then
participate in a complex variety of reaction pathways.
The dependence of the various C , C and C hydrocar-1 2 3

bon species concentrations with CH flow rate is the4

result of a complex balance between these numerous
reactions. The most important of these are the families
of H-shifting reactions C HqH|C H qH (xs1–x y x yy1 2

3) and reactions that link between the various C , C1 2

and C hydrocarbon groups such as:3

CqCH|C (a)qH (2)2

CqC H |C HqH (3)2 2 3

CqC H|C qH (4)2 3

CHqC |C qH (5)2 3

CHqC H |C H qH (6)2 2 3 2

CHqC H|C HqH (7)2 3

C qC H |C HqH (8)2 2 2 4

The high C and H atom concentrations, and the high
HyH ratio, predicted by the modelling studies(Fig. 3)2

are all likely contributory factors to the high growth
rates observed when using d.c.-arc jet reactors for
diamond film growth. Building on the approach used in
w25x, the growth rateG of (100) diamond from CH3
radicals at typical substrate temperaturesT s1200 Ks

can be expressed by the formula:

y14 0.5w xG(mmyh)s3.84=10 T CH yns 3

w x w x(40q0.0324 H y H ) (9)2
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Fig. 2. Calculated C(a), C (X) and CH densities(open symbols) and C(a) and CH(X) column densities measured in the Bristol d.c.-arc jet2 2 2

reactor(filled symbols), as a function of input CH flow rate. Note that the measured CH(X) and C(a) densities have been multiplied by a4 2

factor of 1.6 and 7.5, respectively, to aid comparison with the calculated trend.

Fig. 3. Variation of the calculated C H species densities with added CH .x y 4
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Recognising that incorporation of C atoms into the
growing film is more likely to be proportional to the
formation rate of the free surface radical sites rather
than site pairs as for CH incorporationw25x we estimate3

the corresponding growth rate from C atoms forT ss
1200 K as

y14 0.5w xG(mmyh)s3.84=10 T C y(6.33ns

w x w xq0.00256 H y H ) (10)2

and obtainGs35 mmyh for our typical experimental
conditions, i.e. a methane flow rate of 60 sccm and a
gas temperature just above the substrateT ;4000 Kns

w11x. Under these conditions, the carbon atom number
densitywCx is determined mainly by the equilibrium

CHqH|CqH (11)2

and is thus proportional to the local CH number density
and thewHxywH x ratio. The wHx and wH x densities in2 2

the free plume depend on the extent of thermal disso-
ciation of H and the reverse association process2

H qM|2HqM (12)2

in the intermediate chamber at high pressures. In the
free plume, H atom consumption through reaction with
hydrocarbons increases with increasing CH flow rate4

and wHx thus falls slowly, as seen in Fig. 3. The
calculations show that the C atom number density
initially rises but thereafter remains essentially constant
with increasing CH flow rate—a consequence of the4

fact that the increase inwCHx is largely offset by the
falling wHxywH x ratio. Since C atoms participate in all2

of the most important formation reactions for C and2

C hydrocarbons, this finding thatwCx is only weakly3

dependent on the CH flow rate provides a ready4

explanation for the(at first sight surprising) observation
that both C(a) and C radical concentrations scale, at2 3

most, linearly with increasing inputwCH x. The model4

developed thus far predicts concentrations of C(a) that2

exceed those of C(X), in accordance with previous2

predictionsw9,11x that the combined effect of the greater
reaction rate of C(X) with H , and Boltzmann parti-2 2

tioning between the two states at elevated temperatures,
will favour a higher steady state concentration of C(a).2

In concluding this section, we note that plasma reactions
are not important radical sources in the d.c.-arc jet
reactor under study; concentrations of electrons and
ArH ions at zsA are calculated to have declined toq

;3.8=10 cm as a result of electron–ion recombi-10 y3

nation processes in the plume.
To test our model under alternative conditions, where

plasma sources are of primary importance, we have also
performed initial simulations of an argon expanding

cascaded arc plasma with downstream addition of acet-
ylene operated in the group of Schram and van de
Sandenw3,12x. A description of this d.c.-arc jet reactor,
which is used for deposition of hydrogenated amorphous
carbon films, and details of CRDS measurements in this
reactor, have been presented elsewherew12,26x. Briefly,
an arc argon plasma(0.2–0.5 bar) expands into a low-
pressure reaction chamber(0.3 mbar). The arc current
is 48 A and the corresponding Ar ion and Ar neutralq

flow rates are;6 and 100 sccs, respectively,w12x.
C H is incorporated into the plasma plume downstream.2 2

Charge exchange reactions between Ar ions and C Hq
x y

molecules, followed by the dissociative recombination
of ions with electrons, constitute the primary radical
sourcew3,12x.
Fig. 4 displays the results of our model calculations

along with experimentally measured C atom and CH
radical absorbances, and a broadband absorption(BBA)
monitored at 248 nm, each measured by CRDS as a
function of C H flow rate, along an axis that intersects2 2

the plasma axis at a point half way between the arc and
the substrate holder(i.e. 30 cm from the nozzle) w26x.
The measured trends inwCx andwCHx can be reproduced
well by the model assuming a residence time of 1.3 ms
and constant gas temperature of 1800 K, though we
caution that the experimental measurables in both cases
are absorbances and, without due allowance for different
oscillator strengths of the various electronic transitions,
do not represent either relative or absolute number
densities. The experimental data have thus been scaled
(vertically) so as to match the calculated number den-
sities. The BBA, that extends from at least 248 nm up
to 517 nm, has been attributed to various unknown
hydrocarbonsw12,26x. The model calculations summar-
ised in Fig. 4 suggest that C H radicals may well be3

important contributors to the BBA.

4. Conclusions

A quasi 1-D model of the expansion region and free
plume of a d.c.-arc jet CVD reactor has been developed.
The model offers explanations for experimental obser-
vations of the way in which the number densities of
various hydrocarbon species(e.g. CH, C) present in2

the plume vary with the input flow rate of the carbon
source(CH or C H ). The plasma–chemical reaction4 2 2

sequences and thermochemical data developed in this
study have allowed us to unravel details of the complex
mechanisms whereby C , C and C hydrocarbon species1 2 3

interconvert both within(by H-shifting reactions), and
between, the respective C families. The high diamondx

growth rates,G, achievable with d.c.-arc jet reactors are
most likely attributable to the high C and H atom
densities present in the plume, though we recognise that
the predicted C concentrations are such that we cannot2

exclude contributions from these species to film growth.
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Fig. 4. Variation of the calculated densities of selected atoms and molecular species(open symbols) in the cascaded arc AryC H plasma at EUT.2 2

Note that the C H densities have been multiplied by a factor of 0.25. Also shown(solid symbols, and indicated with an(e) in the accompanying4 2

legend) are measured absorbances for C, CH and the BBA(monitored at 248 nm and attributed to C H species). These have been independentlyx y

scaled, vertically, to match the model calculations.

The present model calculations suggest values of
wHx;1.4=10 andwCx;10 cm in the free plume16 14 y3

of the Bristol d.c.-arc jet reactor(in whichG;100mmy
h); we anticipate thatwCx near the substrate will be
several times higher still, as observed for the case of
CH and C(a) radicals in this reactorw11x. Measured2

C (a) and CH number densities(in the Bristol d.c.-arc2

jet) and absorption by C atoms and CH radicals, and a
BBA (monitored at 248 nm) attributed to unidentified
higher hydrocarbons(in an argon expanding cascaded
arc jet reactor at Eindhoven University of Technology),
are reasonably described by the calculations which
introduce a simplified approach for treating carbon
source gas incorporation into the free stream.
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